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CLUB MEETINGS
June 2019
6th

Orlando Jopling - Roman
River Festival

Host/VoT Kevin Sturdy
13th

Club Assembly

20th

Jon Neill – My Job talk

Host/VOT Michael Jones
27th

Business Meeting

OoR

Tony Blaxill

And HANDOVER MEETING

July 2019
4th

Robert Chubb – Bowel
Cancer Survivor.

VoT/Host Harvey Faerestrand.
11th

Martin Ford – The role of a
First Aid Responder.

VoT/Host Bill Ward.
18th

Hugo Heij, a Dutch
business coach –
Leadership in uncertain
times.

VoT/Host Jon Neil.
25th

Business Meeting

Our
farewell
Robin
Smith:
Obituary
inside

A huge welcome to new members Julian,
Karen and Roger.

L-R: Peter Powell, Roger Ingram, Julian Lord, AP Michael Jones,
Ivan Stedman, Karen Thompson and Ray Gamble. Full info
inside….

10K run through
Colchester
Always an event organised
by Trinity club, this year
Forum were fortunate in
being able to assist them
with this prestigious event.
Over 1000 people
registered for the race with
the front runners returning
home after half an hour!
There was barely time to
drink our tea before getting more pictures.Well done to the Trinity team
and well done Tony, Harvey, Mike and everyone else from Forum who
gave of their time to make this event so successful and enjoyable. More
pictures inside.

A Quacking Good
Time ….

Another successful duck
race was held in May
raising around £4000 for the
Essex & Herts Air
Ambulance Trust. The
weather was fine, the
crowds were many and a
whole host of events made
for a fantastic day….more
on page 6.
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PAST PRESIDENT’S RAMBLINGS
- David Jones

Editors: Jo Portway
& Colin Bennett
Rotary is celebrating its 30th
anniversary of the day when
women were first allowed to
be members. It’s nearly 20
years since I joined
(Centurion 2000) and isn’t it
a good thing that 50% of the
population were finally
eligible to join the fold?
Look at Forum: Its first
female President in 2013/14
who has gone on to run one
of our most successful and
worthwhile projects (Irene,
Food for Thought), another,
a heating engineer, who is
due to be President in 2020
(Julia); another who puts
together a mean news
bulletin (!) and others who
have made significant
contributions and been
recognised in their areas of
expertise and work (Lyndee Osteopathy & Mary Charity fundraising - soon to
be joined by Karen,
previously in nursing) and
who have helped enormously
with Forum projects. Just
think lads, if you hadn’t
‘opened the doors’ all that
e n e rg y, s p i r i t a n d
commitment would have
been lost. “Open mind,
hearts and doors brings
benefits to many”. Ain’t that
the truth!
This month saw Forum
members attending the
funeral of another of our
number - Robin Smith.
Robin had been a Rotarian
for many years and moved to
Forum in July 2017. I am
very grateful to Rotarians
Ann Holmes and Peter
Powell for sending me an
obituary. We were very sad
to hear the news about the
sudden death of Robin and
our thoughts and prayers are
with Jean and
the rest of
Robin's family.

Jo

Following our meeting to discuss the future of
Rotary, I have had several conversations with other
members about the current state of Rotary and where
it’s future lies. We have a very active club which
works successfully for our community on many
fronts but is it Rotary? When I joined The Witham
Rotary Club in 1980, I was told very clearly that I
had been selected to fill my classification and that
when I retired, it was expected that I would resign
from Rotary having helped to find a replacement in
my classification. This is what happened and the
club constantly renewed itself with business and
professional leaders.
I checked on the Rotary website today to see if this concept had changed. What
I found was that the original Rotary philosophy had not changed. What I read
was as follows;
“Our mission : We provide service to others, promote integrity, and advance
world understanding, goodwill, and peace through our fellowship of business,
professional, and community leaders.”
So the original idea behind Rotary has not changed but R.I.B.I. certainly has. It
is different in other countries. Our highly successful partnership with the
Heemskerk Club has collapsed simply because the Dutch Rotarians leave
Rotary when they retire. Our attempts to link with the German Club faces the
same dilemma. Perhaps none of this matters! Perhaps it is acceptable to keep
reading out the “Objects of Rotary” every month even though most of us
cannot fulfil three of the four objects.
If all this sounds very negative, it is not meant to be. All of us can embrace the
first object of Rotary which is, “The development of acquaintance as an
opportunity for service.” Should we follow the example of many Inner Wheel
clubs and stand on our own two feet? Having just returned from the finals of
our Junior Youth Speaks competition, I am more than ever convinced that we
are a successful Club doing great things in our community. But is it Rotary?
David Jones, President 1989-90 and 2011-2012

DIARY DATES:
1-5th June
22nd June
June 2019
13th June
30th June
1st August
8th Aug
15th Aug
22nd Aug
26th Aug
29th Aug
5th Sept
12 Sept
25th Oct

Rotary International Convention, Hamburg, Germany
Tea Party for 500 miles at Julie Morehen’s home
Careers Talks
Club Assembly
RIBI President Handover in Cardiff
Phil Wallis, MTSFC Fishing charity.
Robert Walker, Intro to KTP Essex University
Paul Draper, Royal Assoc for the Deaf.
Business Meeting
Panto Horse Race Derby
Kayla Conley, Dream Interpretation
Lee Watts, From para to Business Owner.
Matt Thubron, Stop Loan Sharks
4 clubs dinner at Community Stadium in aid of ‘Eradication of
Polio’
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Anne Lipscombe - Living with Motor Neurone Disease - by Jo Portway
After showing us a short
sent for tests in London
video about Motor
which confirmed their
Neurone disease (MND)
worst nightmare but
Maggie Cooper told us
attached to the results was
that MND describes a
the message “just carry on
group of diseases that
with life as normal”. Quite
affect the nerves (motor
difficult as they knew there
neurones) in the brain and
was no cure or even drugs
spinal cord that tell your
to help. John only worked
muscles what to do. With
for a further two weeks
MND, messages from
before deciding that was
these nerves gradually stop
enough and resigned. Anne
reaching the muscles,
became his full time carer
leading them to weaken,
for 6 years while John, day
stiffen and waste.
by day, progressed through
MND can affect how you
the disease. He had an aim
L-R: Maggie, Tony, Anne and AP Michael
walk, talk, eat, drink and breathe.
to reach the day when he could
Some people also experience
walk his daughter down the aisle
changes to their thinking and behaviour. However, she
and the family were overjoyed that he reached that
said, MND affects everyone differently. Not all
milestone. The last couple of years of John’s life was
symptoms will affect everyone, or in the same order.
extremely difficult and they felt totally isolated. Anne
Symptoms also progress at varying speeds, which
and another person who had MND went to America to
makes the course of the disease difficult to predict.
see if there was anything that could be done. The
MND is life-shortening and there is no cure.
other lady had stem cell treatment but it didn't work.
Although the disease will progress, symptoms can be
Anne said her husband told her he felt as though he
managed to help achieve the best possible quality of
was ‘living in a glass coffin’. He died in the May and
life.
within three weeks a leaflet came through the door
asking Anne to take up various challenges for MND.
There is a 1 in 300 risk of getting MND across a
As a result of this she decided to complete the Inca
lifetime. It can affect adults of any age, but is more
Trail and started fundraising immediately. 18 months
likely to affect people over 50.
on she did the trail and raised £24,000. A huge
MND affects up to 5,000 adults in the UK at any one
achievement after the dreadful years that had gone
time. As this is not a common disease, general health
before. Further challenges followed such as Walk
and social care professionals may not see many cases
D’feet, a fashion show, rattling the buckets, M&S
of MND. This means it is important to seek out
shopper packing and so on – in other words keeping
specialists who have appropriate experience in its
very busy.
treatment and care – usually with referral
Anne was then asked to set up a group in Colchester
to neurological services.
to support others with MND and she and Maggie did
It is still not possible to give a clear answer about the
that and they daily offer advice and support to try to
causes of MND, as different things may trigger the
help improve the quality of life of people. She says
disease for each individual.
their team is small (just 10) and that they are a very
It is thought that a number of genetic and
small charity but want to do more to help those
environmental factors need to combine before
feeling isolated in the way she and John were.
MND can develop. Finding out which factors are
involved and how they combine is helping researchers
Anne told us the neuro-rehab clinic in Colchester
discover why the disease begins.
hospital is trying to be as proactive as possible and
Ongoing research is making progress and gathering
things have moved on considerably, for the better, in
pace. As a result, knowledge about the disease is
the last few years.
constantly advancing.
It is shocking to learn that 6 people die every day in
Tony Dutch gave a huge thank you to Anne and
the UK from the disease.
Maggie and all the other volunteers for the
Maggie then introduced Anne Lipscombe
immensely helpful work they do. It’s a
who told her story and that of her husband
wonderful thing they do that not many
John. She said everything had been good
other people could cope with and for that
and life was balanced until 2002 when John
reason he admired their commitment, their
noticed that while out on his boat, he
empathy and sheer determination to give
couldn’t grip the sheets. His GP did blood
those in extreme need the help and support
tests which proved nothing but the doc had
they need.
a hunch that it might be MND. John was
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THREE NEW MEMBERS
We were much gladdened to induct three new members this month. Herewith is a brief account of our new
members:
JULIAN LORD

Julian was born and brought up in Brightlingsea and educated at Colchester Royal
Grammar School. Upon leaving school, he began a 36 year career with Barclays
Bank, progressing from the most junior roles to become a Corporate Manager
before taking early retirement. In 1971, he married Josette Lafitte (sadly, no
relation to any Bordeaux wine family of the same name!) and they have three
daughters – a full time mum, a speech therapist and an accountant - and three
grandchildren. Josette teaches French to adults, with a few of her past and present
students having Forum links.
Since his teenage years, Julian has enjoyed
competitive sailing, for thirty years racing dinghies all over the UK, as well as at
championships in the Netherlands, France and Poland. During this time, he was
firstly Sailing Secretary and then Treasurer of Brightlingsea Sailing Club. For the
past 25 years, his sailing has been in yachts, based at West Mersea, with numerous
forays to East Coast regattas and to Cowes Week. Following a seven year stint as
Sailing Secretary of West Mersea Yacht Club, he is now in his fourth year as chairman of the Mersea Week
organising committee. Amongst Julian’s other interests are skiing and the theatre. We are delighted to have
Julian (and Josette) join us in Forum and look forward to many years of working together.

ROGER INGRAM
Roger was brought up in London. He went to Wembley County Grammar then
to Exeter University. He became a Chartered Accountant and moved to
Colchester where he became Senior Partner at Griffin Pyke. He retired when he
was 60 and then spent some time in Industry before finishing again and
enjoying more time at his allotment He is married to his lovely Annie and they
have three girls and boy.
KAREN THOMPSON

Karen was born in Colchester and attended St Marys School then Colchester County
High School for Girls. She went to the Norfolk and Norwich Hospital to train to
become a RGN (reg gen nurse) before coming home to Colchester and was a staff
nurse at Myland Hospital, until she married and moved to Jersey in the C I. where
both her daughters, Kathryn and Faye, were born. She came back to Colchester in the
late 70's and continued nursing, first at Severalls General Unit and then at the
General. In between Sevs and the General, she did some Private Nursing for BUPA,
including prison nursing at Chelmsford Prison and factory nursing at Crane's in
Ipswich. She retired about 7yrs ago and joined Colchester Samaritans and took on
Fundraising co-ordinator duties and was on the Outreach Team. She has since
stepped down from these responsibilities (but is staying in Sams) but during this
period met so many great people and organisations. Her father was a Rotarian for
many years and her mum was the President of Colchester Inner Wheel. She is very
proud of her lovely brother Len Niewenhuis and her nephew, Richard is a member of Round Table. She has
helped with Rotary collections in the past and has always have had a soft spot for Rotary. She said “I have
been made to feel so welcome and I'm so glad to have been accepted and subsequently invited to join
Forum”.
She loves all sport and especially Football and Tennis, as well as Rugby Union and F1
and Cricket. Karen is also a history buff and an avid reader.. and she loves flowers and
gardening. She is also a bit of a petrol head and has a Mazda MX 5 residing in her
garage. She said “I hope to be able to give help and support within the club and become
an active Rotarian”.
Welcome to all three new members! We look forward to working with you and
having fun!
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by David Jones

Jasmin was a delightful guest speaker on 16th May. It is not often that we
are able to sit and listen to someone from Colchester who is number 3 in
the world in their chosen sport. Jasmin started her journey on the dry-ski
slopes of Ipswich and quickly got the skiing bug. Her talent was soon
spotted and she trained with the French team before joining the English
team. She showed us a beautifully produced film of herself skiing with
Graham Bell, the BBC commentator from “Ski Sunday”. He was using the
more widely known alpine style while she was using telemark. Even those
of us who have done some skiing were not exactly sure of the difference
between the two styles but the film clearly demonstrated the differences as
they glided down the sunlit slopes.
In 2015, Jasmin became the first Briton to win a World Championship
medal in the sport when she claimed sprint bronze. She now has 25 World Cup podiums to her name
She won World Cup silver in the ladies classic in Pra Loup, France - just four days after clinching sprint
gold. The 25-year-old finished 7.84 seconds behind Swiss gold
medallist Amelie Reymond, with France's Argeline Tan Bouquet
taking bronze. Days later Jasmin beat 135-time World Cup winner
Reymond for the first time in the ladies' sprint. Let us hope that
Telemark becomes an Olympic sport while she is still winning
medals.
In the meantime Jasmin has to manage her own affairs. This includes
making her own travel plans and seeking her own sponsorship deals.
She explained how her fundraising began with car boot sales in
Colchester. Now one of her sponsors is the University of Suffolk
where she studies on a part-time basis. Jaz is not content with the No. 3 spot and she left us with these
hopefully prophetic words, “I aim to be No. 1 but it might take a couple of years.”

Junior Youth Speaks - Celebrating Youth in Colchester by Jo Portway
Rotary Club of Colchester Forum held its
Junior Youth Speaks Competition today
at Colchester Town Hall. 10 schools took
part in this annual event. The 'Best
Speaker' award went to Dylan Street
from St John's CoE Primary School, the
runners up of the competition were
Hamilton Primary School and the
winners were Kendall CoE Primary
School with their subject: ‘The Power of
Smiles’ with Alex Prodromou,
Lucas Southernwood and Leon The winning school Kendall CoE PS
with the Mayor
Aldridge-Smith. Every student
who took part was awarded a
certificate. Hosted by the Mayor of Colchester Cllr Peter
The winning speaker, Dylan Street with AP Chillingworth in the Council Chambers, the judges (Jennie Hunt,
Barbara Pears and Malcolm Kimmance) all agreed the standard was
Michael and Mayor Cllr Peter
Chillingworth
extremely high and the range of topics thought provoking and
absorbing.
The Mayor said “All the speakers were outstanding and also very
brave to stand up in front of so many people to give their talks. We
have all been most impressed…you and your schools should be
proud.”
Rotary Forum are grateful to Colchester Institute for sponsoring the
event and thanks also have to be given to event organisers John
Russell, Julia Harding, Tony Dutch (MC), Bill Ward (timekeeping),
Acting Forum President Michael Jones and the many members of
The Judges
Forum who attended the event. Another successful celebration of youth
in Colchester!
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A Quacking Day Out! by Jo Portway
Would it rain? Or not? We held our breath for a fine day and the weather was
kind giving everyone the perfect day for fun for all the family at the Colchester
Hospital Radio Fun Day at Castle Park on Bank Holiday Monday.
There was so much to see and do with displays in the arena and events such as
the Tendring Dog Agility Group, Funky Voices, a dance company, Hospital
Radio Colchester Roadshow, Children’s Games and much more. In addition
there were funfair rides, bouncy castles, go-karts, donkey rides and many stalls
to visit. And, for us the main event was our 2019 Colchester Duck Race
which was another resounding success.
This year there were two races - a ‘business’ duck race and a ‘public’ duck race
which were run separately.
Race organiser, Tony Dutch said:
“We had a great day and were blessed with good weather and managed to sell
over 2500 ducks for our public race as well as 95 ducks for our business race.
Many thanks to all those that supported us and we expect to raise around £4000
for the Essex and Herts Air Ambulance once the monies are sorted. We are
indebted to Hospital Radio Colchester for allowing us to participate in their Fun
Day. Also thanks to Colchester Canoe Club for ensuring that our ducks flow
smoothly and are all recovered. The winners of the business race were Stanley
Bragg Architects who win £250 to donate to a charity of their choice. The public
race winners were 1st Christine Simmonds (£250), 2nd Graham Griffiths (£150)
and 3rd Rob Bamberger (£50)”.
All in all a quacking success!

Top to bottom: AP
Michael gathering
ducks, Harvey as
Ed Duck, dropping
the ducks, canoe
club keeping them
moving, the
winners!

Above: Bill and Karen, right
and below Julia and Karen
selling ducks.

Above: The ‘business’
ducks being launched
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No running out of steam for this lot! 10K Race in Colchester by Jo Portway
For years Trinity Rotary club’s event, the Colchester 10K was organised by Trinity with Forum this year
and what a wonderful occasion it turned out to be. Over 1000 people registered to run the race with
many running for their chosen charity. Funds raised by Rotary have yet to be counted but will be
notified as soon as we know the amount. Our chosen charity for this event is Army Benevolent Fund
(ABF).
The run was held on a beautifully sunny day with hundreds of spectators cheering on the runners.
Michael Jones, Tony Dutch and Harvey Faerestrand were heavily involved in the organisation along
with Trinity’s Richard Peile and his team. Tony said “It was wonderful to see so many people - runners
and spectators - enjoying such a fantastic experience”.
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Obituary - Robin Smith by Peter Powell
Robin was born into a family, one of seven children!
His working life was in the Legal Profession as a Barrister’s Clerk, a very
vital role, liaising between solicitors and barristers and effectively acting as a
barrister’s ‘agent’. He also worked in commerce for a short period at Wilkin
& Sons, Tiptree
Robin married Jean who was also employed in the Legal Profession working
as a Secretary. They have two daughters and 5 grandchildren Robin enjoyed
the time he had with his grandchildren and they spent many happy hours
together playing with the scale model railway he had built.
He was an accomplished cook, reader and supporter of West
Ham football club. He also enjoyed country walks and playing
table tennis which he did weekly.
Robin had a great love of cars, classic and modern, his knowledge was impressive and
he was an excellent, fast but safe driver.
Recently he had taken up learning to play the ukulele and also mastered the art of magic
tricks to everyone’s amusement; he had a great sense of humour. His move to the Rotary Club of
Colchester Forum regained his love for Rotary and he was amazed at how many of the Rotarians he
knew. He really missed their fellowship when he was incapacitated and was looking forward to
returning to club meetings Quite recently he volunteered for services to Headway - a charity he felt he
connected with.
He enjoyed being with Rotary and soon made himself a useful helper, always willing to volunteer and in
2017/18 winning Forum’s trophy for the most Rotary clubs visited. He had twice been asked to consider
becoming President of his Rotary Club. He resigned at Kelvedon because of the difficult time it was
then experiencing and at Forum because he felt he was still too new. His Rotary potential was enormous
but sadly it will never be fulfilled.
He has left many happy memories and will be greatly missed by all his friends.
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Lyndee at the Palace
We asked Lyndee for some thoughts on her very special day at the Palace and I think she describes perfectly just how
wonderful the day was for her.

“I felt very nervous and excited
the night before but when I
arrived felt totally at ease, in
fact, very much comfortable
b e i n g s u r ro u n d e d w i t h
likeminded people from all
walks of life and from around
the world.
I was in awe of the beauty
everywhere, ranging from
Royal family portrait paintings
and museum furniture inside
Buckingham Palace to
welcoming smiles, stunning
outfits, international traditional Diplomats attire and less/ more
abled people, all beaming sharing their stories of receiving their
invitations and contributions. I felt a glow of warmth increasing
with each person I spoke with and felt very special that we all
shared this moment in common.
It’s the first time I have tried cucumber and carrot sandwiches…..
and they tasted just of that - and very crunchy, but I loved the
salmon mini wraps and egg
cress sandwiches. There were
huge variety of cakes which were
delicious especially the melt on
your tongue Victoria sponge (I’ll
happily try yours too Rose D).
The tea was flowing and was
perfectly brewed, and the cloudy
lemonade was not sweet just
perfectly refreshing. We were entertained by the Military band playing
traditional to lively jive music as we enjoyed our tea and walked around the
Royal gardens.
As I mentioned my role of an Osteopath conversations brought forth signs and symptom from those around me and
straightened postures which was funny to see! There were (7-8) thousands of people everywhere surrounding HRH
Prince Charles and Camilla and Princess Anne and they were excellent at trying to reach out to as many people
as possible, but so many surrounded them. I did have my moment of fame when Prince Charles was leaving, I
wished him a good evening and he replied, “I hope that you enjoyed your tea” and I replied “Indeed, it was an
honour”.
Since then I’m still ‘floating on air’. I was invited to tea at Buckingham
Palace, the Queen’s Residence with our future King and their chosen
friends......... what a privilege and honour to experience; not only has it made
me feel so elated but left me feeling inspired to do more to help others as team
work is such powerful work.
It was such an empowering feeling standing on the
grand steps overlooking the Royal Garden (smiling to
myself thinking what a remarkable day, never to be
forgotten… it was a bit emotional for me, which I
didn’t expect). I know I will be smiling for a very long
time. We were also blessed with a perfect sunny
afternoon.
Thank you, Irene and Chris, for your heel guard
advice (very wise advice for the lawn) plus everyone
who helped me decide on my dress and fascinator
which I absolutely loved and all the well wishes and
support. It was a priceless moment in time which I
found spectacular!”
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Murder Mystery Night - by Michael Jones
Our President Cas’s last email to Vice President Michael Jones was to ask him to
organise a ‘Murder Mystery’ event for his President’s Evening which he was
delighted to do. Around 84 people attended the evening at
Stanway village hall. Many people enjoyed the event which
was in aid of the British Heart Foundation (with a donation
also made to Manningtree Stour Valley Club for their
contribution as players). Close to £300 was raised and a
cheque will be presented in due course. As Michael said “We
celebrated Cas’s last wish and, in eating McDonalds, we
celebrated his vocation. We also gave Stanway branch of
McDonalds their largest ever single order! Cas would have
liked that”. Pictures show: Our Michael and Peter welcoming
three of the Manningtree members who were cast in the Murder Mystery play.

FREEWHEELERS by Marilyn Ward
Apologies for the non-appearance of Freewheelers’ notes last month but I had a more pressing engagement in Paris,
meeting up with our son Ian from Australia. Paris, as ever, had plenty to offer with visits to the Pompidou Centre, the
Picasso Museum and a visit to see the interior of the Opera Garnier. Being Easter, Paris was very busy but thankfully
not a sign of the gilets jeunes or the demonstrations that have affected the city of late. The only
sadness was seeing the fire-ravaged roof of Notre Dame Cathedral, compensated for by strolling
through the Tuileries Gardens in the warm spring sunshine. Pauline arranged the April lunch at
the Officers’ Club and again those present agreed it was very enjoyable and also good value for
money.
For our May lunch on 23rd we had a good turnout at the Donkey and Buskins at Layer. Arranged
by Ann Stedman, she also managed to choose a glorious warm sunny day for our outing. Light
lunches were again the most popular choice and it wasn’t until we relaxed over coffee that the
decibel count rose. Other people’s holiday plans are always of interest and these discussions were
followed by talk about the dreaded “B” word which we have
generally managed to avoid. We spoke mostly about the voting
system for the Euro elections and even though our group is fairly
politically knowledgeable, there was still confusion as to the
electoral process and who and what party we were actually casting our vote for. I can
only imagine how the noise level would have increased greatly had we met on Friday, the
day of Mrs May’s resignation.
Thank you Ann for suggesting the venue and making the booking – and also for being the
first person collecting the money for the joint bill to find herself with the right amount at
the first time of asking!
Future Events
Thursday June 20 or 27 (To be confirmed) Lunch at The Boathouse, Dedham. Contact Viv if you wish to attend.
Birthdays:- June 2 - Jenny Pilgrim Aug 3 - Liz Threlfall

